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DESCRIPTION
Ceramics, Glass & Miscellaneous
Torquay Pottery motto ware large teacup
& saucer
Collection of antique glass bottles inc.
advertising for W. Hicks & Co. Ltd, St.
Austell & Carne, Falmouth & Truro
together with 2 stoneware small bottles
Chinese style blue & white square
section dome lidded box
Silver plate ovoid teapot together with a
pair of silver plate knife rests
Pair of blue & white Jasper ware style
sprigged spill vases together with a
Jasper ware lid
West German pottery vase
Blue opaque glass enamel decorated
baluster vase together with a pair of
carnival glass vases & Bretby cylindrical
vase (4)
Collection of Wade pottery style
piggybanks
Studio Pottery lidded twin handled
tureen together with a pair of Studio
Pottery candlesticks & a jug
Japanese eggshell part tea service
Vintage military mine metal detectors
Antique brass fire extinguisher by the
Four Oaks Spraying Machine Co.
Dansk Designs, Denmark matt glazed
pottery dinner wares, designed by Jens
Harald Quistgaard
Poole Pottery large ovoid vase, foliate
decorated
Vintage printed map of the United States
mounted on canvas by Edward Stanford
Ltd
Collection of pictures & prints inc. a
signed coloured pastel
Bronze bell
Burlington Pottery toby jug
Vintage wooden puppet together with a
vintage wooden monkey & a puzzle cube
Vintage kitchen wares inc. a tower 10lbs
scales etc
A brass trumpet in fitted travelling case
Salt glazed storage jar together with 2
stoneware storage jars
Metal wares inc. a Salter spring balance
Celtic Ceramics moulded jug together
with 2 Tremaen Pottery sherry bottles &
a midwinter coffee cup (4)
Studio Pottery ewer together with 4
matching goblets
Leather covered tape measure together
with a gentleman's cased vanity set
4 various vintage saws
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Box of various ladies handbags
Box of various ladies shoes
Box of various ladies handbags
Box of various ladies handbags
2 metal wall lanterns
Box of silver plate etc
Antique wrought iron peat cutter with
pine handle
2 vintage Salter spring balance scales
A carved wood nautilus shell boat
ornament
A Victorian cast iron marmalade cutter
by Follows & Bate Ltd, Manchester
Vintage "Magic" marmalade cutter
2 Salter balance scales, together with a
brass Eastern tray etc
Antique animal trap together with 3
hand saws
Singer sewing machine
2 boxes of tools etc
3 boxes of books
Quantity of hand tools
2 boxes of books
Box of miscellaneous inc. treen
Japanese blue & white part tea set
together with another part tea set etc
Vintage kitchen balance scales
2 boxes of books
Box of handbags etc
Box of miscellaneous ceramics & glass
Wedgwood Imperial porcelain wash bowl
together with soap dish & a Copeland
Indian tree pattern wash bowl
4 boxes of books
Collection of silver plate
Box of books
Box of Guinness Brewery memorabilia
etc together with a box of miscellaneous
Box of books
Box of miscellaneous metals inc. tools etc
Dinner wares inc. a set of 8 Copeland
late Spode plates retailed by T. Goode &
Co. Ltd, London
A Neapolitan mandolin with carrying
case, the label reads "CAV. GIOVANNI
DE MEGLIO E FIGLIO"
A rail of vintage clothing
Box of tools inc. a Black & Decker
Sightline jigsaw
4 vintage ladies hats
Vintage brown leather suitcase
Enamel on metal half pint measure
together with another enamel on metal
measure & 3 pestles & mortars etc
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Community silver plate canteen of cutlery
Chinese silk embroidered cushion
together with ephemera
2 boxes of Cornish reference books
Walker & Hall silver plated set of 6 cake
forks; together with a part canteen of
silver plated cutlery & souvenir spoons
Bohemia crystal lustre within original box
together with a cut glass drinking set & a
bowl within original boxes
Quantity of silver plate
Box of walking sticks inc. a riding crop etc
2 boot lasts
Miscellaneous pottery
Box of miscellaneous
Box of books
Mid 20th Century fluorescent sign kit by
Fluolet
Box of ladies handbags
Book bindings - 4 volumes of The English
Dictionary in leather bindings, 1902
Box of miscellaneous
Box of books
Box of miscellaneous
Box of travel related books
Leather covered 3-section jewellery box
Indian brass embossed circular tray
together with a silver plate quartz
timepiece
Collection of brass wares inc. an Oriental
resin figure of a lady
Relief moulded pottery pair of wash jugs
& bowls (AF)
Box of miscellaneous inc. silver plate
Childrens blue & white transfer printed
part tea set together with Wade
Whimsies etc
Studio Pottery chess set
2 boxes of miscellaneous inc. a glass
decanter & stopper, rinsing bowl etc
Box of miscellaneous pottery & porcelain
Miscellaneous glass medicine bottles
8 various Wade Pottery whisky barrels
Vintage picnic set within carrying case
Vintage celluloid hairdryer within original
box by Morphy Richards, an Argus previewer within original box etc
A mahogany inlaid case balloon mantel
timepiece, together with a tie press etc
2 boxes of vintage electrical items etc
2 boxes of miscellaneous
Glass inc. a decanter & stopper
Various blue & white transfer printed
plates
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Box of miscellaneous pottery inc. 7
Portmeirion Botanic Garden pattern
plates
Box of miscellaneous metals inc. a brass
trivet
Box of miscellaneous pottery mugs
Reproduction 19th Century style blue &
white transfer printed footbath
Crown
Winsor
Pottery
3-piece
Christening set decorated with bears
19th Century cut glass jug (AF)
Collection of brass wares
Continental large porcelain figure of an
artist gallant, stamped 4261, height
24.75"
Copeland late Spode relief moulded jug
decorated with semi-naked maidens &
floral garlands (lacks lid) together with a
transfer printed pottery jug & a black
transfer printed rectangular platter (3)
2 boxes of miscellaneous pottery & glass
Portmeirion Botanic Garden spaghetti
jar,
together
with
2
Royal
Commemorative mugs & a cased glass &
silver plate salad bowl etc
A cased model boat of a 19th Century 3
mast barque
Box of silver plated wares inc. some with
ivory handles
Various boxed collectors' plates
Box of books
Vintage shop scales by Berkel Auto Scale
Co. Ltd, London
Part canteen of stainless steel cutlery
with gilt handles
Silver plate swing handled bread basket
together with a silver plate cream jug &
sugar bowl
Eastern copper coffee pot (AF)
4 items of copper inc. a copper & brass
hunting horn
Box of miscellaneous metals inc. silver
plate
Box of miscellaneous jewellery bags &
boxes etc
Japanese eggshell part tea set
Box of metal detector finds inc. coins
Amethyst Studio Glass bottle vase
together with 3 ruby glass Studio vases
(4)
Box of miscellaneous
Victor 16mm cine projector within
carrying case
Vintage Kenwood mixer
Vintage Kenwood mixer
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Silver plate inc. a Walker & Hall silver
plate 3-piece tea set & a Walker & Hall
oak oval tray
Box of miscellaneous
Box containing mahogany veneer
Collection of cast iron & enamel brackets
& a pair of carved wood legs
Keswick Firth Staybrite stainless steel
planished tray
19th Century steel coal helmet together
with a copper bed warming pan & a
Victorian brass horse brush (3)
Morphy Richards vintage hairdryer within
original box together with a pair of
vintage spectacles & a gramophone
Oak 2-train mantel clock
3 cut glass ewers & stoppers
Box of miscellaneous inc. 2 Poole Pottery
animal figures
Price, Bristol stoneware storage jar
together with another stoneware storage
jar & a stoneware hot water bottle (3)
Vintage beaded evening bag with
celluloid clasp, together with a carpet
handbag etc
2 boxes of books
2 boxes of miscellaneous pottery
2 boxes of miscellaneous
Box of books
Clear glass 5-piece lemonade set
Pair of Staffordshire Pottery spaniels
West German relief moulded large
cylindrical vase
Indian brass engraved circular tray
decorated with a peacock; together with
a trench art shell ashtray (2)
19th Century copper kettle
A jewellery briefcase, opening to reveal
compartments
T.G. Green stoneware mixing bowl
Box of books & magazines
Blue & white transfer printed dinner
wares
Royal Grafton part coffee set together
with 1 other
Box of modern glasses within original
packaging; together with a box of
miscellaneous
Vintage wood effect metal cash till by
National
Box of miscellaneous inc. 2 wall clocks
Box of miscellaneous
A shove ha'penny slate "The Challenger"
within original packaging
Box of pictures & prints
Box of miscellaneous
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Set of 13 pressed glass shell shaped
dishes together with a pair of pressed
glass bowls
163 Various cased sets of silver plated
cutlery
163A BT Vision box
164 3 stoneware storage jars inc. 1 by John
Wyper & Son, Glasgow
165 Collection of ebony dressing table items
with silver monograms together with a
pair of Victorian ivory hairbrushes
166 Quantity of boxed collectors plates
167 Modern stoneware lidded "BREAD" bin
168 A Victorian 3-section silver plate
decanter stand, together with another 2section bottle stand (2)
169 3 boxes of miscellaneous pottery, glass
etc
170 Enamel on metal kitchen balance scales
171 Box of glass
172 Japanese printed & painted 6-piece tea
set; together with a pair of cutglass
candlesticks, a pair of Limoges cabinet
side plates & miniature vase
173 Collection of silver plated wares
174 Collection of Limited Edition collectors
plates with certificates
175 Miscellaneous pottery inc. collectors
plates & a glass bowl
176 Vintage advertising ashtrays
177 Collection of rock & pop singles
178 Collection of silver plate inc. a hip flask
179 2 modern teddy bears & a soft toy cat
180 Egyptian style painted terracotta bottle
vase
181 Wedgwood
Susie
Cooper
"Green
Keystone" pattern coffee set for 2
182 Japanese Pottery ovoid teapot together
with matching tea bowls & saucers
183 Miscellaneous metals inc. a Tibetan
prayer wheel, silver plate fish knife &
fork set for 6 etc
184 Miscellaneous pottery inc. a Prattware
tankard, 3 glass bells etc
185 Alfred Meakin Pottery part dinner set
decorated with pheasants & foliage on a
pale green ground
186 Collection of eggcups
187 Mahogany inlaid Tantalus with a silver
plate swing handle & 2 cutglass square
section decanters & stoppers (1 bottle
missing)
188 Antique coach lamp
189 Pair of Japanese satsuma ovoid vases,
together with a pair of Chinese crackle
glazed vases, a large transfer printed
mug & a glass oil lamp
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Victorian copper lustre pottery jug,
together with a Burleighware twin handle
vase etc
Collection of silver plated cutlery & other
silver plated wares
Miscellaneous pottery & porcelain
Box of miscellaneous porcelain inc. a
cottage pastille burner; together with a
carved wood mask
Collection of silver plate
3 erotic reference books
Modern photographic atlas of England
within plastic carrying case
2 carrying boxes of screws & fixtures &
fittings
A Hilti 110V TE1 electric drill
Box of electrical fittings, cable ties etc
Set of 4 stainless steel saucepans
Stanley tool case of electrical fittings
Box of miscellaneous
A Canon digital video camcorder within
original box
Box of miscellaneous metals & glass inc.
2 copper kettles
Box of miscellaneous inc. a pottery 3handled vase by Liberty (AF)
Box of miscellaneous metals
Suitcase containing various textiles
Box of miscellaneous ceramics & glass
inc. a 19th Century cutglass jug
Box of miscellaneous treen inc. tribal
masks
2 boxes of miscellaneous pottery inc. a
part dinner set
2 boxes of electrical cable etc
Bosch plastic tool chest
A large metal fish ornament
African tribal hardwood carved figure
Sankey Art Nouveau brass ewer
Sankey Art Nouveau copper ewer
Victorian blue & white transfer printed
pottery large mug with presentation
inscription (AF)
Quantity of glass
Vintage WWII & later newspapers
Collection of Lilliput Lane model buildings
Miscellaneous inc. an Oriental bone
carved elephant on bridge figure etc
Pair of modern blue frosted glass
lightshades
Portmeirion Sophie Conran boxed 4piece breakfast set
Shell metal mounted lightshades
5 items of various pewter
Miscellaneous pottery & porcelain
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Victorian silver plate 4-piece tea set
together with a silver plate oval tray
228 19th Century copper inc. a squat ovoid
vase & a jug measure
228A George Bussey croquet set
229 Pair of George III brass candlesticks
together with a skimmer
230 Coffee set for 6 with gilt foliate scroll
decoration
231 5 various timepieces inc. a Smiths 8-day
clock
232 Collection of 37 vinyl LP rock records,
various band & artists inc. Rolling
Stones, Fleetwood Mac, Simon &
Garfunkel etc
233 2 Thunderbirds prints signed by Shane
Rimmer, the voice of 'Scott Tracy' &
David Graham the voice of 'Parker'
234 Modern 2-train modern bracket style
clock with caddy top
Items on view in the Cabinets
235 Silver loaded handled button hook;
together with a gram spring scales etc
236 A Poole Pottery dish designed by Barbara
Furstenhofer "Summer 1"; together with
a Wills's woodbines glass advertising
ashtray (2)
237 A Guinness advertising ashtray transfer
printed as the top of a coopered barrel
"Guinness's Stout", by Ajax, 50 Cannon
Street, London
238 Armand Marseille German bisque
porcelain sleep eyed doll, the head with
impressed A.M. Germany 352/6 (body AF)
239 Lund's patent, London rack corkscrew,
with rosewood handle (brush missing);
together with a novelty advertising
corkscrew for John Dewar & Sons Whisky
(2)
240 2 Senior Service cigarette card albums
with topographical black & white
photographic coastal cards, the other
with winter sports + 8 Churchill Crowns
241 Royal Worcester blush ivory cream jug,
pattern no. 1094, foliate decorated;
together with a Royal Worcester blush
ivory jug & vase (both AF)
242 19th Century sealed green glass bottle,
the seal marked "INNER TEMPLE", height
9.5”
243 Set of 4 silver plated salts & spoons in
Moroccan leather gilt tooled box
244 Lignum Vitae desk seal or handle
245 Small collection of early 20th Century
crested souvenir wares to include a
military gentleman on motorbike, a
British model tank, etc
246 Silver
plate
mug,
collection
of
nutcrackers, etc
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Natural & red dyed bone Staunton
pattern part chess set; together with a
925 white metal band ring
2 silver rimmed cut glass scent bottles, 1
with stopper; together with a silver
lidded sugar shaker (3)
Pair of silver plate knife rests with seated
dog ends
19th Century glass millefiori scent bottle
& stopper, of fausted form, the lid &
base with cane inset (stopper & rim AF)
Kodak Brownie 8mm movie camera;
together with another 8mm movie
camera, both with leather cases
Scrap album; together with a book "The
Cornish Riviera", pictures by Ernest
Haslehust & Sidney Heath etc
Small album of postcards, some with
photographic examples
Collection of play worn diecast vehicles &
other toys
Collection of cigarette cards & Brooke
Bond tea cards
Victorian style cast iron "CAT & MOUSE"
clockwork money box
Art Deco glass pin dish, relief engraved
with an Alsatian dog
Interesting antique fabric covered model
of a coracle with oar, width 7"
Rare Elton John LP record - "Goodbye
Yellow Brick Road", pressed on yellow
vinyl
Costume jewellery within an Indian inlaid
& carved box
Collection
of
costume
jewellery,
necklaces, some silver white metal
Collection of British pre-decimal coinage,
foreign coins, & a little costume jewellery
Quantity of British pre-decimal copper
coinage; together with 3 blue glass
bottles
Collection of modern quartz pocket
watches within original packaging;
together with a cased gram balance
scales
Collection of modern quartz watches
within packaging
Quantity of modern quartz wristwatches
within packaging
Box containing a quantity of modern
costume jewellery
Collection of 925 white metal jewellery;
together with a small collection of pens
Quantity of costume jewellery
925 silver white & blue stone dress ring;
together with a 925 silver tanzanite &
white stone set dress ring (2)
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925 silver green stone set ring; together
with a 925 silver amethyst & white stone
set ring (2)
4 modern steel bracelets
Collection of modern glass jewellery
Small collection of quartz wristwatches
etc
Quantity of modern costume jewellery
Quantity of modern costume jewellery
Modern tabletop jewellery cabinet
containing costume jewellery inc. a little
silver
Good pair of William IV Spode Imari
pattern bowls, no. 1741
4 Royal Crown Derby graduated jugs,
painted with floral sprays & with gilt
highlights
WWII terracotta pottery table lighter
modelled as the bust of Sir Winston
Churchill, the back marked "TALLENT",
height 8.5" (cigar missing)
Collection of postcards & photographs &
other ephemera
Collection of British pre-decimal copper
coinage; together with a small collection
of loose stamps
Collection of British & foreign coinage
Collection of coins, postcards &
ephemera
SMK QB78 deluxe air rifle within original
packaging & with a gun bag
Teak brass bound stationary box;
together with a carved wood L-figure
with glass inset eyes (2)
19th Century rosewood work box
containing various ephemera, an ivory
covered prayer book, etc
Bronzed spelter Japanese vase modelled
as 2 monkeys holding up a vase
decorated in relief with figures
Art Nouveau oak inlaid mantel clock with
3" white enamel dial with Roman
numerals, the shaped case mother of
pearl & copper inlaid with stylised
flowers, height 10"
Silver rectangular photograph frame
(AF)
Early 20th Century Meredith & Drew Ltd
biscuit tin containing miscellaneous items
Glass silver plate lidded condiment jar
with spoon
Victorian walnut brass bound desk stand
Owl pottery oil lamp base by William
Whiteley, France, with glass inset eyes,
converted to electricity
Silver gilt amethyst & white stone set
bangle, marked 925
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Modern 925 silver & glass heart drop link
bracelet
Edwardian silver enamel souvenir spoon,
the shield finial depicting Truro
Cathedral, Birmingham 1909
925 silver gilt cz mesh bracelet within
box, stamped 925
925 silver cz cluster dress ring
925 silver cz & purple stone dress ring
Modern 925 silver tie clip by Tie Rack
Reproduction silver Pieces of Eight
pendant within original box
925 silver & enamel snake link bracelet
925 silver "Gucci" pendant necklace with
chain
Modern silver & mother of pearl inset
link bracelet; together with a silver link
skull & crossbones pendant necklace (2)
Modern 925 silver hallmarked money clip
925 silver cz set bracelet
925 silver cz set cross pendant
Silver link shell & mother of pearl
bracelet; together with a pair of
contemporary silver stone set earrings
Silver claw set amethyst cross pendant
on silver link chain
925 silver amber cabochon set pair of
cufflinks
3 similar cut drinking glasses
5 Indian inlaid alabaster trays
Good etched clear glass oil lamp of
square baluster form, foliate scroll
etched, height 24"
Swarovski crystal 4-branch candlestick,
width 11.5"
Majolica oil lamp base, brass mounted,
decorated with daffodils on a trellis ground
Pair of Swarovski style cutglass lustre
candlesticks with drops, height 6"
Swarovski candle holder in the form of a
lotus flower
Pair
of
pressed
glass
baluster
candlesticks with glass bead shades
Modern painted bisque porcelain group
depicting a panda eating bamboo, by
Boehm, height 8"
Continental porcelain model of an owl
upon a tree stump with glass inset eyes,
Impress No. 2430/ & anchor mark,
height 10"
Continental painted bisque porcelain
group depicting 2 owls both with glass
inset eyes, blue printed anchor mark to
the base
Victorian pottery model of 2 owls upon a
log on a natural rectangular base,
lozenge registration mark to the back
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Modern cutglass pen stand
Pair of modern Baccarat glass lobed
candlesticks
326 Good contemporary cutglass candlestick,
height 9.75"
327-340 NO LOT
Furniture & Furnishings
341 1960's collagraph print "Flamingo"
indistinctly signed, inscribed & dated
January 1966
342 Child's painted wooden Aga stove
343 Corner 5 tier wotnot
344 Oak hexagonal section glazed shop's
display cabinet
345 Painted model of the RMS Titanic
346 Modern pine dresser, the back with 2
glazed doors, the base with 3 short over
3 cupboard doors
347 18th Century style gilt wood rectangular
wall mirror, the frame surmounted by a
basket of flowers, height 36"
348 Early 20th Century oak tambour front roll
top twin pedestal desk with fitted interior
& a single drawer over an arrangement
of 9 drawers, width 54"
349 A canvas bentwood bound rectangular
trunk
350 Circular wall mirror with metal wire
frame
351 Framed colour print "Walled Town",
signed J. Gillick; together with various
other framed pictures & prints
352 Vintage brown leather suitcase
353 Vintage brown leather suitcase
354 Pine rectangular hinge lidded box;
together with a painted 4 drawer small
chest
355 Modern pine dresser, the raised back
with 2 glazed doors, the base with 4
drawers over 4 cupboard drawers
356 Miele Professional HM16-83 rotary ironer
with instruction book (missing an end
cap)
357 4 various walking sticks
358 Office swivel chair
359 Lloyd Loom style armchair
360 Mahogany inlaid George III style bureau
bookcase
361 Portrait of Marilyn Monroe after Andy
Warhol
362 Victorian pitch pine double robe, the
dentil cornice over a mirror door &
cupboard door & single long drawer
363 Rectangular wall mirror with ornate
painted resin frame; together with a pair
of similar design bed headboards
364 3 pitch pine panelled interior doors
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Apple iMac CD RW computer within
original box
Modern pine side table with 2 frieze
drawer
Terence Conran teak & galvanised metal
tube sun lounger, signed by celebrities
inc. Westlife, Will Young, Shaggy, Lulu,
Lennox Lewis, etc, circa 2002
Large colour coastal print after Kuwassey
Modern aluminium folding stepladder
Folding stepladder; together with a sack
trolley
Oak framed rectangular wall mirror
Cased projector screen
Oval bevel edged wall mirror
Circular tripod dining table
Curry's Essentials countertop fridge
Tool bag with tools, pictures & prints etc
Collection of silver plated cutlery
Victorian cast iron kitchen balance scales
Oak bureau with 2 glazed doors under
2 folding clothes drying rails
Zanussi Electrolux 6kg washing machine
Indesit gas oven
LG stainless steel upright fridge freezer
Various pictures & prints
2 new in packaging stainless steel
kitchen sinks
Pine panelled interior door
Vintage pine folding stepladder; together
with a Black & Decker 3-way folding
stepladder
George III mahogany bureau bookcase,
the moulded cornice over astragal glazed
doors over a fall front & 2 short over 3
long graduated drawers upon bracket feet
Various pictures & prints
Antique child's Windsor Bow armchair
Victorian mahogany dining chair with
cane seat (AF)
1940's walnut veneered compactum
wardrobe
Wrought iron double bed headboard
1940's oak bureau bookcase
Pair of oil on board night time village
scenes, both signed A.L. Mileson & dated
1924, within ebonised frames
Pair of watercolours depicting fishing
boats, signed J. Smith & dated 1926;
together with a watercolour depicting a
cottage by a river, signed G. G.
Branscombe 1912 (3)
Gtech rechargeable hoover; together
with another by AEG (2)
Various pictures & prints
Ovoid pottery table lamp base
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Large shaped pink suede framed wall
mirror
Modern pine narrow chest of 5 drawers
Sewing machine
Teak rectangular hinge lidded box;
together with a pine square occasional
table (2)
Modern pine chest of 4 long drawers
Electrolux glider 600w hoover
Small mahogany veneered reproduction
break
front
sideboard
with
an
arrangement of 6 drawers & 2 cupboard
doors
Early 20th Century oak 2 tier plant stand
Contemporary teak sideboard with 4
drawers flanked by 2 cupboard doors
Victorian walnut Davenport (AF)
3 stained wood folding occasional tables
Stag C range walnut 3 drawer chest
Teak square section brass bound coffee
table
Pair of utility hoop & stick back chairs
Foliate scroll upholstered 3 seater settee
Oak rectangular fire screen
Blue upholstered 2 seater settee
Bamboo 2 tier occasional table
2 modern white painted metal table
lamps
Reproduction side table with 2 frieze
drawers
Wood effect melamine rectangular coffee
table with glass inset
Modern rectangular glass top dining
table with green metal base; together
with 4 matching dining chairs
White painted metal 2-tier umbrella stand
Victorian set of 6 mahogany dining
chairs with stuff over seats
Reproduction
mahogany
D-end
extending dining table with 2 extra
leaves
Eastern teak circular occasional table,
foliate scroll carved
Contemporary lampshade
Single divan bed with mattress
Wood framed foliate upholstered 2
seater settee with matching rocker
armchair & foot stool
Pair of wood framed foliate upholstered
armchairs
Indian foliate carved & brass inlaid
child's rocker armchair
Walnut veneered nest of 3 tables
2 sheepskin rugs
Vintage folding canvas chair
Modern woven armchair
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Office swivel armchair
Oak 2 tier trolley
Rectangular piano stool
Edwardian walnut marble topped 2 tier
wash stand, the raised back with Art
Nouveau tile inset
Walnut veneered rectangular coffee table
Rectangular pine blanket box with
hinged burr elm lid
Modern bamboo armchair with high
arched back
Teak rectangular trolley
Victorian sewing machine within a pitch
pine rectangular box
Teak rectangular nest of 3 tables
Modern pine dressing table mirror with 2
drawers
Modern pine rectangular dining table
with stile supports
Edwardian inlaid music cabinet with
mirrored back
3 glass ceiling light shades
Pair of retro kidney-shaped occasional
tables
Alba 26" LCD TV
Veneered glazed display cabinet
Wood effect melamine drop leaf dining
table
Various pictures & prints
Painted small hanging corner cupboard
Vintage style gramophone CD player
Oak veneered replica sideboard with an
arrangement of 9 drawers, together with
a matching chest of 4 drawers & a
bedside chest (3)
LG Flatron 15" flat screen TV
Stained pine blanket box upon bracket
feet & castors
Oak carved fire screen decorated with a
windmill
Large oil on canvas depicting a Spanish
villa
Pair of large JVC speakers model VS-5323
Pioneer stack system with 4 speakers
Modern teak TV unit with open recess
with shelf flanked by 2 cupboard doors
upon a plinth base
Copper & brass table lamp
Metal corner wotnot with 4 pine shelves
Modern oriental teak & rattan chest of 2
short over 3 long drawers
Ornate painted plaster rectangular wall
mirror, the frame cast with cherubs
Pitch pine settle
Rattan hinged side table with wine rack
under

469A
470
470A
471
472
473
474
475

476
477
478
479

480

481
482
483
484
485
486
487

488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495

496

497

498

Macrame rope hanging baskets
Carved oak hanging corner cupboard
Contemporary light fitting in box
Glass & gilt metal table lamp
Pair of glass foliate decorated table lamp
bases
Pair of glass foliate decorated table lamp
bases
Pair of modern painted pine Italian style
2 drawer bedside chests
Modern painted pine Italian style wide
bedroom chest with central drawer over
a cupboard door flanked by 3 drawers
upon a plinth base
Black painted rattan bedroom chair
Vintage leather bound canvas suitcase
Oak rectangular 2 tier side occasional
table
Victorian ebonised inlaid octagonal
occasional table upon 4 fluted supports &
ceramic castors united by an X stretcher
Edwardian stained desk, the top with red
leather gilt tooled writing inset over an
arrangement of 5 drawers
Utility oak veneered pot cupboard
Contemporary teak rectangular coffee
table on block supports
Modern metal bound trunk with printed
map of the world covering
Oak 3 section bookcase with glass sliding
doors
Modern world globe drinks cabinet
Pair of bamboo glass top occasional
tables
2 Native American flat weave rugs;
together with a continental flat weave
rug (3)
Bamboo conservatory chair
Bent bamboo ovoid foot stool
Large circular glass top coffee table with
bent bamboo base
Small Chinese hand knotted mat
Mahogany veneered low side cupboard
Vintage Mobilmix TT oil pump
Stained pine dresser top with 2 glazed
doors enclosing 2 thick shelves (AF)
Art Deco coromandel wood veneered
mirror backed bedroom chest, the tall
rectangular mirror flanked by 2 pedestals
with hinged doors & 2 cupboard doors
Rattan jardinière stand with glass bowl;
together with a rattan covered baluster
vase (2)
Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short over
3 long graduated drawers upon a plinth
base
Vintage black canvas bound suitcase

499
500
501
502
503
504

505
506

507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515

516
517
518

519
520
521

522
523
524
525

Pair of oak framed pears prints
Copper wall mounted converted 3 glass
gas lamp by Sugg Gas Lighting
Large copper 4 glass lantern
Victorian mahogany veneered chest of 2
short over 3 long drawers (AF)
Modern colour print map of St Ives to
Dodman Point
Reproduction oak small Dutch style
dresser, the arched top with 2 shelves,
the base with 2 short over 2 cupboard
doors
Vintage singer sewing machine within
case
Small teak rectangular coffee table
together with a child's bamboo armchair
(2)
Rectangular coffee table with red gilt
tooled leather inset
Technika 22" flat screen wall mounted
TV
Wrought metal style tripod standard
lamp
Modern pine circular extending pedestal
dining table upon 4 outswept legs
Victorian walnut framed & upholstered
salon chair (AF)
Tile top metal rectangular occasional
table
Oak glazed wall hanging key cabinet
Oak square barley twist occasional table
1940’s/1950’s oak sideboard with 3
central drawers flanked by 2 cupboard
doors
Set of 4 19th Century style colour
shooting prints after Howitt
Cut glass 5 branch ceiling light
19th Century mahogany side cupboard
with 2 frieze drawers with brass recess
handles over 2 cupboard doors
2 oil on boards together with a framed
film cells from Spiderman
Edwardian mahogany glazed countertop
cabinet
Mahogany veneered sideboard with 2
frieze drawers over 2 cupboard doors
upon cabriole legs
Oak rectangular 2 tier folding cake stand
Vintage
brown
leather
suitcase
containing various textiles
Edwardian mahogany countertop display
cabinet with glazed door
Mahogany bow front sideboard with 3
central drawers flanked by 2 cupboard
doors upon carved cabriole legs with ball
& claw feet

526

527
528
529
530

531
532

533

534

535

536

537

538
539
540

541
542
543
544

545
546
547

Victorian mahogany chiffonier with a
single frieze drawer over 2 cupboard
doors
Eastern carved teak folding occasional
table
Burr walnut veneered iron framed
upright piano
Oak cased Itonia gramophone
Large Scottish Victorian mahogany
veneered chest of 9 drawers flanked by
pillars
4 pictures together with an oval wall
mirror
Victorian mahogany framed rocking
cradle, the stained pine cradle with
bentwood hood, attached to the baluster
ring turned frame, united by 2 stretchers
& on bun feet, width 44"
Victorian mahogany rectangular drop
leaf dining table upon 4 turned supports
with brass caps & later castors, length
extended 65"
Late Regency mahogany pedestal
Pembroke table, the octagonal pedestal
over a quadraform plateau & raised on 4
outswept feet with brass lion paw caps &
castors
19th Century mahogany Pembroke table
with single end drawer & opposing
dummy drawer on square tapering legs
with brass caps & castors
Early 20th Century oak Harris Lebus roll
top desk, the tambour front with fitted
interior over a kneehole recess & 4
drawers, width 36"
Victorian octagonal pedestal work table,
the veneered top with marquetry inset
depicting a peacock on a branch
Rectangular oak barley twist occasional
table
Oak oval barley twist occasional table
Victorian circular breakfast table upon
baluster supports & 3 outswept feet with
floral carved knees, diameter 45.5"
Vintage tan leather suitcase
Pair of contemporary teak square
occasional tables
Green leather stressless style foot stool
1980's white painted & green woollen
upholstered office suite, the chairs
sprung with Pirelli Ltd rubber, comprising
2 armchairs, a foot stool & 2 side tables
Gilt framed rectangular bevel edged wall
mirror
4 colour reproduction opera posters
George III oak inlaid corner cupboard,
the door with cross banding & shell inlay
revealing 3 serpentine shelves, width 36"

548
549
550

551
552

553

554
555

556

557
558
559
560

561
562

563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573

Oak bureau bookcase top with leaded
glazed doors
Various pictures & prints
Oak rectangular fire screen with
wallwork inset depicting a knight on
horseback
Mahogany tabletop collector's chest of 4
drawers
Mahogany veneered serpentine front
sideboard with 2 central drawers flanked
by 2 cupboard doors on square tapering
legs
Reproduction mahogany D-end pedestal
drop leaf dining table with brass paw
caps & castors; together with 4
reproduction mahogany dining chairs
Extending D-end dining table with 6
matching chairs inc. 2 carvers
Pair of early 20th Century elm hoop &
stick back kitchen chairs with leather
seats (AF)
2 George III provincial dining chairs,
both with pierced vase splats upon
square legs united by stretchers.
19th Century simulated rosewood
bergere chair (AF)
Reproduction mahogany D-end twin
pedestal extending dining table
Early 20th Century leather adjustable
pommel horse, width 63" (lacks handles)
19th Century mahogany Pembroke table
with single drawer & opposing dummy
drawer
Modern convertible child's high chair
Early 20th Century walnut draw leaf
dining table upon cabriole legs; together
with 4 matching blue velvet upholstered
dining chairs
Pair of 19th Century black & white prints
after Gilbert
Modern sofa bed
Early 20th Century ash & elm kitchen
chair
Pair of Rexine covered 1940's dining
chairs
17th Century continental style oak
armchair, with scroll carved top rail
Good contemporary white leather corner
sofa
Pink painted rattan bedroom chair
19th Century pitch pine commode with
associated pot
Early 20th Century white painted rattan
conservatory chair
Pair of modern beige upholstered wing
back armchairs
Dark Ercol "Windsor" rocker armchair

574

Victorian red upholstered button back
Chesterfield settee
575 Utility hoop & stick back kitchen chair
with elm seat
576 Pair of Louis XVI style French beech
framed upholstered armchairs
577 19th Century mahogany marble top
credenza with 2 frieze drawers over a
pair of cupboard drawers with brass grills
with fabric backing upon a plinth base
578 Victorian ebonised & burr veneered
credenza, the raised gallery back with
bevel edged mirror over the 2 cupboard
doors with sevres style porcelain oval
panels flanked by turned & fluted pillars
& on bun feet, width 36"
578A Pine rotating CD rack with CDs; together
with
a
wood
effect
melamine
entertainment cabinet with various LPs
579 1950's oak bedroom chest of 3 drawers;
together with matching wash stand
580 Victorian walnut robe with single
mirrored door; together with matching
mirror backed chest of 3 long drawers
581 Op Art framed colour print
582 Oleograph depicting a ship in stormy
waters within a gilt moulded frame
583 Mahogany low bookcase with blind fret
decoration & with 3 adjustable shelves
584 Oak rectangular draw leaf barley twist
dining table
585 17th Century style teak child's carver
chair
586 Sharp stereo system with 2 speakers;
together with a record deck
587 Stained wood carved low cupboard with
single drawer over 2 cupboard doors
588 Pine converted cupboard with single
drawer over an open recess over 2
cupboard doors.
589 Tiffany style bronzed table lamp
590 Green painted metal open shelves with 5
fixed glass shelves
591 Modern pine bookcase with 4 fixed
shelves over 2 glazed cupboard doors
592 Rectangular bevel edged mirror painted
with a cottage; together with an oriental
framed panel (2)
593 Edwardian mirror backed sideboard with
2 drawers with Art Nouveau handles over
a pair of cupboard doors
594 19th
Century
mahogany
framed
rectangular wall mirror
595 Oak low bureau bookcase with 2 fixed
shelves
596 Modern rectangular bevel edged mirror
with silvered leaf moulded frame
597 Low walnut drinks cabinet

598

599
600

601

602

603

604

605

606
607

George III style mahogany inlaid
floorstanding corner cupboard, the swan
neck pediment over 2 astragal glazed
doors & 2 cupboard doors
1940's oak carver armchair
Set of 6 Edwardian mahogany carved
salon chairs with stuff over seats inc. 2
fireside low chairs
Set of 4 oak ladderback dining chairs
with Rexine drop in seats; together with
2 other oak dining chairs (6)
Set of 6 Victorian walnut dining chairs
with scallop carved top & midrail over
turned & fluted forelegs & stuff over seats
Set of 6 William IV mahogany dining
chairs with plain back rails & scroll
carved midrails over upholstered drop in
seats on sabre legs, inc. 1 carver chair
Set of 4 Edwardian ash inlaid salon
chairs with pierced splats over stuff over
seats
Pair of elm Lancashire ladderback elbow
chairs with horsehair upholstered
cushion seats
Pair of modern pine rush seated dining
chairs
Victorian stained pine pew, length 215",
depth 17.5" x height 26"
This pew can be viewed at King Charles The
Martyr Church in Falmouth by appointment
with the Auctioneers. The purchaser is obliged
to remove the pews from the Church within 1
week of purchase by appointment with the
Auctioneers

608

Victorian stained pine pew, length 215",
depth 17.5" x height 26"
This pew can be viewed at King Charles The
Martyr Church in Falmouth by appointment
with the Auctioneers. The purchaser is obliged
to remove the pews from the Church within 1
week of purchase by appointment with the
Auctioneers

609

Victorian stained pine pew, length 215",
depth 17.5" x height 26"
This pew can be viewed at King Charles The
Martyr Church in Falmouth by appointment
with the Auctioneers. The purchaser is obliged
to remove the pews from the Church within 1
week of purchase by appointment with the
Auctioneers

610

Victorian stained pine pew, length 215",
depth 17.5" x height 26"
This pew can be viewed at King Charles The
Martyr Church in Falmouth by appointment
with the Auctioneers. The purchaser is obliged
to remove the pews from the Church within 1
week of purchase by appointment with the
Auctioneers

611

Victorian stained pine pew, length 215",
depth 17.5" x height 26"
This pew can be viewed at King Charles The
Martyr Church in Falmouth by appointment
with the Auctioneers. The purchaser is obliged
to remove the pews from the Church within 1
week of purchase by appointment with the
Auctioneers

612
613
614
614A
615

Vintage Wilson pram
3 PVC double glazed windows
Apollo "Outrage" 18 speed mountain bike
Land Rover ladies road bike
Victorian style cast iron garden bench
with wooden slats
616 Various terracotta garden pots; together
with a terracotta chiminea
617 Modern plastic garden sun dial
618 Victorian style green painted cast iron
garden table with 3 matching chairs
619 Victorian cast iron hopper
620 Al-Ko Power Slider 2500 R garden
shredder
621 A modern folding sun lounger; together
with a folding garden armchair (2)
622 Black & Decker electric hedge trimmer
623 3 plastic diesel cans & a petrol can
624 Golf bag with various clubs with trolley
625 Rail of ladies clothing
626 Rail of ladies clothing
627 Rail of ladies clothing
628-784 NO LOT
On behalf of a Liquidator
UNRESERVED - Restaurant Furniture
& Effects, Commercial Catering
Equipment etc (all plus VAT)
785 Small coopered wine barrel
786 Small coopered wine barrel
787 Small coopered wine barrel
788 Small coopered wine barrel
789 Large coopered ale barrel
790 Large coopered ale barrel
791 Large coopered ale barrel
792 Large coopered ale barrel
793 Large coopered ale barrel
794 Large coopered ale barrel
795 Set of 3 modern aluminium square patio
tables
796 Pine garden picnic bench
797 Pine garden picnic bench
798 Pine garden picnic bench
799 Rectangular slate
800 Pine rectangular table with X frame
support
801 Hobart industrial mixer & 4 mixing
attachments
802 10 boxes of various drinking glasses
803 3ft x 6ft stainless steel catering table
804 Stainless steel hot water urn
805 Maidaid C450 stainless steel dishwasher
806 Melamine storage cupboard with 4
drawers to side
807 1½ft stainless steel table

808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816

817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826

827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834

835

836
837
838
839

4 various coloured plastic moulded chairs
with wooden legs
Blizzard glazed door wine display fridge
Autonumis 2 glazed front sliding door
bottle display fridge
3 boxes of various catering equipment
Crate of various alcoholic & non-alcoholic
beverages
Crate of various alcoholic & non-alcoholic
beverages
Various Schweppes, Britvic & Frobishers
non-alcoholic beverages
Crate of Old Mout cider, Fevertree tonic
water & other beverages
Box of Healey's apple juice, Britvic
cranberry juice & other non-alcoholic
beverages
Box of various Beck's German lager &
alcohol-free lager
Crate of various Coca Cola, Britvic
cranberry & other non-alcoholic beverages
Blizzard stainless steel undercounter
freezer
2ft stainless steel table
Blizzard stainless steel 6 drawer
refrigerated saladette
Beko Pro Smart inverter 8kg washing
machine
Hotpoint Future undercounter refrigerator
Bosch Varioperfect washing machine
Hotpoint fridge freezer
4 shelves of various cooking pots,
saucepans, trays, etc, inc. trays
underneath on the floor
4 shelf metal shelf unit
4 various child's high chairs
3 shelf pine shelved unit
Small quantity of Villeroy & Boch
tableware
Panasonic 42" flat screen TV
Large
quantity
of
plain
white
dinnerware/teaware
Stainless steel warming cupboard with
heat lamps over, approx 4½ft long
Large quantity of various First Aid boxes,
cooking utensils, chopping boards,
napkins etc
Crate of various blackboards, flower
vases, decorations, etc, along with a
boxed light fitting
Approximate 4½ft stainless steel bench
with open fronted cupboard under
2½ft corner stainless steel table
White composite round dining table with
pale wooden legs
Grey upholstered double bedframe

840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867

868
869
870
871
872
873

Matsui 21" Freeview TV with built-in DVD
player
Matsui 21" Freeview TV with built-in DVD
player
Casio SE-C3500 electronic cash register
Quantity
of
bottled
non-alcoholic
beverages
Modern reproduction tripod light
5 bottles of various cleaning fluids
Quantity of various stainless steel &
other cooking pots, etc
Gelatiera Gaggia ice cream maker
LG 31" flat screen TV
2 Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee machines
Breville kettle along with 2 lights & a
Revlon hair dryer
Dualit liquidiser.
Robot Coupe R301 Professional food
processor
Quantity of Kilner jars
Pasta roller cutters
4 boxes of Coke, Diet Coke & Lemonade
syrup
Unused 50 litre barrel of Stowford Press
cider
2 top shelves of various saucepans &
cooking pots
2 bottom shelves of various saucepans,
cooking trays, frying pans, etc
8 boxes of various soaps & shampoos
4 basket metal shelving unit
4 basket metal shelving unit, approx 5ft
long
4 basket metal shelving unit, approx 3ft
long
4 basket metal shelving unit, approx 3ft
long
5 shelf metal storage corner unit
5ft approx stainless steel table with shelf
under
Large quantity of various drinking
glasses
Quantity of various items inc. stone
placemats, wooden chopping boards,
picnic basket, etc
Quantity of stainless steel spirit
measures, coffee pots, etc
Gamko 2 door glazed front bottle display
fridge
Metal fire guard along with a fire
companion set
4 faux leather topped wooden legged bar
stools
4 faux leather topped wooden legged bar
stools
Hotpoint Ultima electronic condenser dryer

874
875
876
877
878
879
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
893
894
895
896
897
898
899
900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911

Unused plastic composite sink unit
4 various coloured plastic moulded chairs
with wooden legs
4 various coloured plastic moulded chairs
with wooden legs
4 various coloured plastic moulded chairs
with wooden legs
2 various rugs
Grey upholstered 2 seater tub sofa with
colourful button back design
Grey upholstered 2 seater tub sofa with
colourful button back design
Grey upholstered 2 seater tub sofa with
colourful button back design
Grey upholstered 2 seater tub sofa with
colourful button back design
Grey upholstered 2 seater tub sofa with
colourful button back design
Grey upholstered 2 seater tub sofa with
colourful button back design
Grey upholstered tub chair with colourful
button back design
White floral upholstered 2 seater settee
2 picnic table umbrellas
Vintage fire extinguisher
4 grey upholstered dining chairs
2 chocolate faux leather tub chairs
6 wooden chocolate faux covered seat
high back dining chairs
7 wooden chocolate faux covered seat
high back dining chairs
White & black patterned upholstered
easy chair
Metal framed double bed & mattress
2 single metal framed beds & mattresses
2 wooden framed single beds
Wooden frame 5ft bed & mattress
Pair of pine 3 drawer bedside cabinets
with metal handles
Pair of pine 3 drawer bedside cabinets
with wooden handles
Pair of bedside cabinets with single
drawers
Large pattern framed mirror
3 square topped pine dining tables
3 square topped pine dining tables
Rectangular pine dining table
Rectangular pine dining table
Rectangular pine dining table
8ft x 3ft pine dining table
Rectangular pine low coffee table
32" square top pine dining table
32" square top pine dining table
Pine framed tall dressing mirror

*** Upcoming Auctions ***
FRIDAY 18TH AUGUST
General Furniture & Furnishings
FRIDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER
Antiques & Fine Art Online Auction
with www.the-saleroom.com
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antiques@lodgeandthomas.co.uk

